Abstract-In the core equipment support collaborative degree, on the basis of the core equipment safeguard the synergistic effect of quantitative analysis, core equipment safeguard network performance optimization is put forward based on the navy equipment support network, looking for core equipment support effectiveness biggest path is used to determine the effectiveness of the core equipment support network's biggest. This method can be the core of the collaborative for equipment support effectiveness analysis modeling.
INTRODUCTION
With information technology as the main body of the high technology group of applications in military field, all kinds of high, refined, sharp weapon and the new combat power service unceasingly, to the army's combat theory, establishment system, operational method, affected the aspects such as equipment safeguard, the operational requirements of the equipment support object, safeguard changes such as the content, the safeguard way, the thinking of equipment support, measures must be adjusted [1] . Core support capability, which is enacted by congress in 1984, in the years, the U.S. has been through the core ability theory to ensure that the security forces to complete the mission critical ability, to deal with the use of local security forces in the security business, moderate protection system safeguard ability has a very important role. The war in Iraq in 2003, its core equipment support theory to test [2] . Equipment and combat is complementary to each other, what wars between what kind of weapons and equipment, you need to the corresponding guarantee ability, according to the needs of current carries out our mission and our core equipment support ability is an important link in improving fighting capacity generation, how to scientifically plan the core equipment safeguard for the construction of the network, to form the overall network effect, improve the efficiency of security at present is an urgent need to solve the problem.
II. THE BASIC FACTOR ANALYSIS TO CONSTRUCT THE CORE EQUIPMENT SUPPORT NETWORK

A. The Core Equipment Support Units SCU
In the construction of core ability of equipment support, the core equipment safeguard network information platform endowed with new connotation and denotation. Of the integrated system is the key to the construction of the core equipment support network, under the thought of integrated, information equipment support force will be composed of innumerable small equipment safeguard system, the small equipment support system through mutual connection, formed a huge system of "system", which is the core equipment support the construction of network, according to the theory of complex network can take the equipment support units, namely small system called adaptive equipment safeguard the main body, hereinafter referred to as the core unit of the equipment support network SCU (systematical combat unit) [3] . SCU system combats units (systematical combat unit) of English abbreviations. Each SCU has access to information, processing information, information, and the ability to response information. In equipment support networks, SCU can interact and protecting environment as well as other SCU. In the process of interaction, SCU constantly "learning" and "experience", and according to the study of knowledge and experience to change their own behavior structure and operating mode. Can evolve and evolution of the equipment support system, including the new style, new level and new subject formation, differentiation, polymerization to form a bigger security system.
B. The Core Equipment Safeguard Mechanism
Core equipment safeguard mechanism is the SCU interaction rules and ways, the core of an effective and reasonable equipment safeguard mechanism can make internal "orderly" together generate self-organizing network system [4] . Systems in a self-organizing system, the result does not require an external command intervention, it can be based on the collaborative mechanism, and different conditions gradually evolved into a collaborative organization architecture, and show the different functions. At this point, the external command by the state of the environment control system parameters changes to the critical value, create necessary conditions for the evolution into the new structure. A system if there are several order parameters, will exist interdependence, competition between two states, and each order parameter can decision system of a micro structure and the corresponding macro state.
III. CORE EQUIPMENT SUPPORT NETWORK ABILITY PROMOTION MECHANISM ANALYSIS
In the core equipment support network, to form the biggest effectiveness must meet the following conditions:
Condition 1: core equipment safeguard in the network due to multiple security of SCU, its protection ability will be improved. 
because each SCU in separate carries out equipment support tasks, influenced by the environment and the limitation of their own command security instructions, the Angle of guarantee ability, there must be between each SCU two reaction ability is not in the same direction, will produce an internal friction. Under the condition of system security, through the guarantee mechanism of synergistic effect, make each SCU is parallel to the trend and direction [5] , so:
The core equipment safeguard network emerges stronger than the sum of individual SCU security forces. That is:
Because each SCU in command mode, training mode, differences exist, so the core equipment support network of SCU inevitably exist in the process of collaborative conflict and friction. In the case of a "resistance", the core equipment safeguard network need to overcome the "resistance", system to produce internal friction. "Resistance" between SCU alignments, the structure of the mechanism with the size of the reasonable gradient, protection function measurement equipment and so on, the direction and core equipment support network to achieve the goal in the opposite direction.
Core equipment safeguard network under the action of friction, safeguarding capacity will gradually reduce, in order to overcome the friction effect, through the synergy mechanism, coordinated, the mutual fusion and security unit between each SCU reasonable distribution, core equipment safeguard network security ability gradually improve [6] . Therefore core equipment safeguards network collaborative force and guarantee ability of ascension in the same direction. The ability to guarantee the convergence of safeguard power is the consistency, the better, the greater, and the force together.
IV. MOST EFFICIENCY PATH AT THE CORE OF THE EQUIPMENT SUPPORT NETWORK BUILDING
A. The Core Equipment Support Network of Wide-area Protection Function Matrix
Core equipment safeguard network security procedure can be broken down into several security range, due to the coordination degree between SCU different range on each security protection performance is also different. A core equipment support effectiveness of feasible path if contains can increase the total guarantee efficiency and effectiveness of vertices, the efficiency of the feasible pathway is the core equipment support effectiveness augmented road, the vertex as the core equipment support effectiveness is feasible. Core equipment support effectiveness can be called feasible vertex is conditional on the vertices joined with a positive contribution to the overall efficiency of the network value, as shown in figure  1 . Through the type (6), the core equipment support network efficiency increment contains three items:
The first is the basic core of should vertex equipment support effectiveness, its contribution to the total effectiveness is positive, and the bigger the basic core equipment support effectiveness, the greater the value of its contribution. The second for other vertices to the vertex i and the effect of using said Core equipment support effectiveness feasible pathway is channel increases on the starting point and the limitation of irreversible, and is located in the edge sets. The optimization goal to maximize efficiency is feasible. In order to get maximum effectiveness of feasible path, on the need to build the core equipment support network for further design and planning, core equipment support network more in line with the requirements of SCU collaborative decision-making.
As the core of the SCU equipment support effectiveness i E is made up of multiple child efficiency index, which is formed when the problem is converted into multiple core index of equipment support effectiveness   Core equipment safeguard network between each subsystem, due to the existence and safeguard equipment safeguard system, the safeguard way difference, inevitably produce system internal friction. The direction of the friction force is always with the core ability of the equipment support network in the opposite direction. Security mechanism can reduce the network internal friction increases synergistic effect to promote the core equipment support network has a larger network effects.
